Source: Adrienne Jenness
Queen Lane Library

Object: .1 publication: "Student Update"; Vol. 6, February 1997
.2 publication: "GSG News"; Vol. 3, No.1, September 1997
.3 "Senior Electives Catalogue, 1994 - 1995/Medical College of Pennsylvania"

Date: 1994-1995, 1997

Notes: The "Student Update" is a six-page publication subtitled, "News from the MCP*Hahnemann School of Medicine." The "GSG News" is a single sheet, two-sided newsletter of the Graduate Student Government of the MCP*Hahnemann School of Medicine Biomedical Graduate Program. Both these publications can be found in the vertical file under "Student Publications." The "Senior Electives Catalogue, 1994-1995" was withdrawn from the Queen Lane Library. It is housed not by accession number, but with the other WMC/MCP catalogs.